
MBMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDTNG

BETWEEN:

VEENA MEMORIAL PG COLLBGE
Veena Campus, Veena Marg, Karauli -322241,

Rajasthan

ANT)

GOVERNMENT GIRLS COLLEGE,
Karauli, P in-32224 l, Raj asthan

AUGUST,2023



This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is entered into on this :.1 day of o8 month.

:-4 y"*, by and between Veena Memorial PG College, Karauli, hereinafter referred to as

"VMPGCK', and Government Girls College, Karauli, hereinafter relerred to as "GGCK".

Collectively, VMPGCK and GGCK shall be referred to as the "Parties."

Preamble:

The Parties recognize the ber.refits of mutual cooperatiolr in the field of education and

research, and intend to collaborate to enhance the academic and research environment for tl.reir

respective students and faculties.

Key Areas of Collaboration:

1. Faculty and Student Exchange:

The Parties agree to facilitate faculty and student exchange programs between VMPGCK

and GGCK. This exchange program will aim to promote cultural diversity, share klowledge, and

enhance teaching methodologies. Both institutions will work together to establish a framework for

the exchange, including selection criteria, duration ofexchange, and academic credits transfer.

2. Collaboration in Extension, Curricular, and Extra Curricular Activities:

VMPGCK and GGCK will collaborate to organize joint extension activities, cunicular

initiatives, and extra-curricular events. This collaboration may include semir.rars, worksl.rops,

conferences, and other events aimed at promotirg interdisciplinary learriing and skill development.

Tl.re institutions will jointly plan, organize, and execute these activities to enrich the learning

experience of their students.

3. Enhancing Research Culture:

Both Parties recognize the importance of fostering a strong research culture. VMPGCK and

GGCK will collaborate to organize joint research projects, share research findings, and facilitate

research-oriented interactions among their laculties and students. This collaboration will involve

sharing resources, research facilities, and encouraging joint research proposals.

General Terms and Conditions;

l. Both Parties shall appoint designated coordinators responsible for overseeing the

implementation of this MoU and facilitating communication between the institutions.



2. The duratior.r of this MoU shall be lor a period of o3 years, with the possibility of extension

upon mutual agreement.

Any financial obligations arisir.rg fi'oln the collaborative activities shall be detemrined

through separate agreements as needed.

Both institutions shall respect each other's autonomy and academic freedom.

Termination:

Either Party may terminate this MoU by ploviding a written notice ofa3 n.ronths to the

other Party. The terrnination shall not affect ongoing collaborative activities, which shall be

completed as agreed upon. This MoU sets forth the understanding and intent of the Parties with

respect to their collaboration. It is subject to the laws ofthe respective jurisdiction ofeach Party.

3.

4.
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